POWHATAN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
Agenda: Regular Meeting
Tuesday, November 1, 2022
6:00 PM
Powhatan Village Building Auditorium
3910 Old Buckingham Road
MEETING PROCEDURE AND PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
All Planning Commission meetings are open to the public and interested persons may participate on the day and
time specified above.
In addition to participating in person, members of the public may participate remotely by electronic means by
joining a webinar at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89655087654 or by dialing in by phone at 1-929-205-6099 OR 1312-626-6799, then typing in the webinar ID 896 5508 7654. During the public comment period, participants may
raise their hand using the zoom controls on the computer screen, or (if dialing in) by pressing *9 on a phone
(instructions will also be posted at powhatanva.gov/432/Live-Stream-of-Powhatan-County-Meetings).
The meeting may be watched live at powhatanva.gov/432/Live-Stream-of-Powhatan-County-Meetings.
Copies of the proposed plans, ordinances, and amendments may be reviewed in the Department of Community
Development in the Powhatan County Administration Building (3834 Old Buckingham Road) between 8:30 AM
and 5:00 PM of each business day by appointment only. Copies of staff reports are available prior to the Public
Hearing upon request and will be available online at least five (5) days prior to the meeting at
http://powhatanva.gov/agendacenter. Please call (804) 598-5621 with any questions.

AGENDA ITEMS
1. Call to Order
Ms. Vicki Hurt (Chair)
2. Invocation
Dr. Barbara Brown (Vice Chair)
3. Adoption of Agenda
a. Request to Postpone Action/Amend the Agenda
4. Administrative Items
a. Approval of Minutes: October 4, 2022 (Regular Meeting)
5. Public Comment Period
At this time, the Planning Commission will hear citizen comments on matters not scheduled for a public
hearing that involve the services, policies, and affairs of Powhatan County government related to planning
or land use issues.
6. Old Business None.
7. Public Hearings
a. 22-06-CUP: Morrissette (District #2: Powhatan Station/Graceland) requests a conditional use
permit (CUP) to create a contractor’s storage yard in the Agricultural 10 (A-10) zoning district
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per Sec. 83.162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the County of Powhatan. The applicant is seeking to
store concrete trucks and materials on-site with mixing done off-site. The proposed use is located
on Tax Map #54-40, located on the south side of Moseley Road (Rt. 605) approximately 1100
feet west of the Chesterfield County line in southeastern Powhatan County. The subject property
consists of approximately 10.4 acres. The 2021 Long Range Comprehensive Plan designates the
subject property as Rural Areas on the Countywide Future Land Use Plan.
b. 22-07-CUP: Soil Solutions (District #2: Powhatan Station/Graceland) requests a conditional use
permit (CUP) to allow a Wood & Stump Recycling Business use in the Agricultural (A-10) zoning
district per Sec. 83-162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the County of Powhatan. The applicant is
seeking to use the site to process timber into woodchips. The parcel is located at 2040 Genito Rd,
Tax Map #53-101B in eastern Powhatan County approximately 1300 feet east of the intersection
of Genito Rd (Rt. 604) and Turkey Ridge Dr. The subject property consists of approximately 63.6
acres The 2021 Long Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural Areas
and Protected Lands on the Countywide Future Land Use Plan.
8. New Business
a. Presentation of Data Science for the Public Good project with Powhatan Extension and Virginia
Tech on Land Use in Rural Counties on the Urban Fringe: the case of Powhatan County
9. Adjourn
Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, December 6, 2022 (6:00 p.m.)
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VIRGINIA: AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION HELD IN
THE POWHATAN VILLAGE BUILDING AUDITORIUM, 3910 OLD
BUCKINGHAM ROAD IN POWHATAN COUNTY, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 4th, 2022, AT 6:00 PM.
Planning Commissioners Present

Vicki Hurt, District 1 (Chair),
Darlene Bowlin, District 2,
Bobby Hall, District 3
Jane Pendergast, District 4,
Barbara Brown, District 5 (Vice-Chair)

Planning Commissioners Absent

none

Staff Members Present

Thomas Lacheney, County Attorney's Office
Sara Rozmus, Planner II
Frank Hopkins, Planning Director

1. Call to Order
Chairman Vicki Hurt (Chair)
2. Invocation
Dr. Barbara Brown (Vice Chair)
3. Adoption of Agenda
a. Requests to Postpone Action/Amend the Agenda
Ms. Pendergast made a motion to approve the agenda as presented.
Dr. Brown seconded the motion.
Chairman Hurt, Dr. Brown, Mr. Hall, Ms. Pendergast, and Ms. Bowlin voted
AYE.
VOTED 5-0
MOTION PASSED
4. Administrative Items
a. Approval of Minutes: September 6th, 2022 (Regular Meeting)
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Chairman Hurt corrected that she is not “Dr.”.
Ms. Bowlin made a motion to accept the minutes as corrected.
Dr. Brown seconded the motion.
Chairman Hurt, Dr. Brown, Mr. Hall, Ms. Pendergast, and Ms. Bowlin voted
AYE.
VOTED 5-0
MOTION PASSED
5. Public Comment Period (time limit 3 minutes per individual/5 minutes per group, 30
minutes total time limit that can be extended by the Planning Commission)
Chairman Hurt opened the public comment period.
Debbie Weir, 1501 Page Road, thanked the Planning Commission for scheduling a
workshop to discuss neighborhood meetings and signage notices. She suggested that if the
meetings are required to be held indoors, they could be held on Zoom. She stated that
neighborhood meetings should not be held before 6 PM and that neighborhood signage needs
to be easier to read and posted perpendicular/ next to the road. She also made suggestions
about the color and size of the signage.
David Anderson, 2366 Belle Crest Circle, recognized Mr. Lacheney and the Planning
Commission for their excellent work.
Seeing no one else wishing to speak, Chairman Hurt closed the public comment period.

6. Old Business
None.
7. Public Hearings
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a. Case 21-09-REZC: Stroud Ventures LLC (District #1: Manakin/Flat
Rock/Sublett's) requests the rezoning of Tax Map Parcels #43-39B from Agricultural10 (A-10) District to Commerce Center (CC) District with proffered conditions and
amendment of the zoning district map of approximately 5.93 acres of land located on
the west side of Page Rd about 0.2 miles northwest of the intersection with Anderson
Highway. Proffered conditions address additional site buffers, roadway access
controls, right-of-way dedication, and restriction of permitted uses. This request is
being made to allow for the construction of a contractor's office, which shall include
the storage of a limited quantity of materials, supplies, and equipment inside the
building. The 2021 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property
as Rural Areas and Protected Lands (Route 60 Corridor East Special Area Plan) on
the Countywide Future Land Use Plan.
Mr. Hopkins gave a brief overview. The applicant stated that they have tried to
accommodate the community as much as possible and asked for any suggestions that
surrounding citizens may have. He explained that the business is seasonal, will not
run all year long, and that all the machinery and wood piles will be blocked off.
Chairman Hurt opened the public comment period.
Debbie Weir, 1501 Page Road, stated that the application should have received a
new zoning case number when the application changed. She also mentioned the
vehicles the applicant uses are massive in size and weight, which is far too large for
Page Road. She expressed concern about this application and asked the Planning
Commission to deny the application.
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Elaine Hall, 1746 Old Powhatan Estates, asked the Planning Commission to deny
the application. She stated that the proposed Commerce Center is not appropriate. She
also mentioned that Ms. Bowlin is a realtor with several properties on Page Road and
stated that this is a conflict of interest.
Mike Hall, 1746 Old Powhatan Estates, agreed with the previous two speakers and
asked the Planning Commission to deny the application. He stated that allowing the
project to proceed would change the concept of the Conditional Use Permit. He
suggested that the Board make sure that they act within the Comprehensive Plan's
parameters.
Bernadette Irvin, 1735 Old Powhatan Estates, agreed with the previous speakers
and asked the Planning Commission to deny the application.
Seeing no one else wishing to speak, Chairman Hurt closed the public comment
period.
Ms. Bowlin mentioned she is not to benefit from the project. She noted that the area is
proposed for high-density housing and explained that she would rather see this project
on Page Road than high-density housing.
Dr. Brown stated that taking out "micro-distillery" from the permitted uses would be
helpful. Mr. Lacheney noted that the Planning Commission could not change the
proffers.
Ms. Pendergast expressed concern about Page Road's ability to handle increased
traffic. She thanked Mr. Stroud for his approach as an applicant but explained that she
could not support the increase in traffic on Page Road. She asked why the Planning
Commission does not have the conceptual plan as part of the proffer.
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Mr. Hall expressed concern about the project’s compliance with the Comprehensive
Plan. He stated that it would be hard to support this rezoning under the circumstances.
Dr. Brown stated she does not see how this property could be used for anything other
than the applicant's proposal. She noted that she has not experienced heavy traffic on
Page Road and questioned whether the traffic on Route 60 is as extreme as it was
before the pandemic. She stated that she supports the application and explained that
the Comprehensive Plan is a guide, not a regulation.
Chairman Hurt stated that the parcel was deemed for commercial use in the future
land use plan when Mr. Stroud purchased the property. She agreed that the
Comprehensive Plan is meant to be a strategic guideline. She stated that she is
concerned about the fact that Mr. Stroud purchased the property under the impression
that it could be used for commercial use but is now faced with several obstacles. She
requested clarification on the use that the applicant is trying to pursue. Mr. Hopkins
stated that the applicant is aiming to be a contractor's office, although there are
specific logistics that make the selected use the most acceptable for the situation. He
explained that the sealant is being stored in a limited quantity. Chairman Hurt and Mr.
Lacheney discussed several scenarios in the case that the applicant was to sell the
property in the future. Ms. Pendergast noted that if the Planning Commission
approved the application without a Conceptual Plan, the applicant could build more
buildings than the Planning Commission sees as appropriate. Dr. Brown noted that by
the time applicant decides to sell the property, the Comprehensive Plan may have
changed. Ms. Pendergast mentioned that the applicant was at risk of having to get the
property rezoned when he purchased it.
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Chairman Hurt expressed concern about the traffic, property rights, and reasonable
development.
Chairman Hurt made a motion to approve Case 21-09-REZC.
Dr. Brown seconded the motion.
Chairman Hurt, Dr. Brown, and Ms. Bowlin voted AYE. Mr. Hall and Ms.
Pendergast voted NAY.
VOTED 3-2
MOTION PASSED

b. 22-04-REZP: Oberlander (District #4: Powhatan Village/Macon) requests an
amendment of the proffer statement for one parcel designated tax map number 038-F1-68 (3870 Mill Station Drive) which contains approximately 4.3 acres and is located
near the intersection of Lower Mill Rd Hwy and Mill Station Dr. The applicant is
seeking to reduce the cash proffer amount from $7,236 (adjusted upward by increases
in the Consumer Price Index) to $1,880 (Case #05-19- REZC). The subject property
is zoned Rural Residential – 5 (RR-5). The 2021 Comprehensive Plan designates the
subject properties as Rural Areas on the Countywide Land Use Map.
Mr. Oberlander’s representative gave a brief overview. Mr. Oberlander clarified that
he is not looking to develop the property at this time. He then shared his background
and the background of the property with the Planning Commission.
Chairman Hurt opened the public comment period.
Seeing no one wishing to speak, Chairman Hurt closed the public comment period.
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Mr. Hall asked why the proffer had not been paid at the time of the building permit.
Mr. Lacheney explained that the laws have changed, and the property owner now
pays the proffer at the time of the issuance of the CO.
Chairman Hurt asked how the much proffer is currently, and Mr. Hopkins stated that
it is $10,000.00 at this time. She asked if the County currently has a proffer policy,
and Mr. Lacheney indicated that it does not. Dr. Brown asked if the applicant plans to
develop the property in the future, and Mr. Oberlander stated that he does not intend
to develop the property at all. Dr. Brown noted that the Planning Commission needs
to be consistent. Ms. Bowlin agreed with Dr. Brown. Ms. Pendergast agreed that the
Planning Commission needs to be consistent. She also mentioned that the price of the
proffer is about $20.00 when disbursed within the mortgage. Mr. Hall and Chairman
Hurt agreed with the rest of the Planning Commission.
Ms. Pendergast made a motion to deny Case 22-04-REZP.
Ms. Bowlin seconded the motion.
Chairman Hurt, Dr. Brown, Mr. Hall, Ms. Pendergast, and Ms. Bowlin voted
AYE.

VOTED 5-0
MOTION PASSED

c. 22-06-REZP: Powhatan Plaza (District #1: Manakin/Flat Rock/Sublett's)
requests an amendment of the proffer statement for one parcel designated tax map
number 042-25A and the eastern part of parcel 042-26F which combine for
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approximately 5.2 acres and are located near the intersection of Anderson Hwy (U.S.
Rt. 60) and Luck Stone Rd. The applicant is seeking to alter the requirement
mandating the construction of a turn lane on Luck Stone Rd prior to any new building
being constructed and instead let VDOT regulations govern when the turn lane will
be constructed (Case #18-05-REZC). The subject properties are zoned Commerce
Center Planned Development (CC-PD). The 2021 Comprehensive Plan designates the
subject properties as Gateway Business on the Countywide Land Use Map.
Mr. Hopkins gave a brief overview. The applicant's representative, Mr. Kidd, gave a
brief overview of the project's history. He clarified that the applicant is seeking
approval to defer the project, not eliminate their obligation to construct the turn lane,
and noted that this is in accordance with VDOT's recommendation.
Chairman Hurt opened the public comment period.
Seeing no one wishing to speak, Chairman Hurt closed the public comment period.
Dr. Brown asked if the proffer could be changed, and Mr. Lacheney said it could. Dr.
Brown asked if a deferral of the turn lane would affect the proffer, and Mr. Lacheney
stated that only the timing of the proffer would change.
Ms. Pendergast stated that because the applicant's request follows VDOT's
recommendation, she has no concerns with the proposal. Ms. Bowlin agreed with Ms.
Pendergast.
Mr. Hall stated that the turn lane would need to be put in at some point, and he feels
that the applicant should have to adhere to the proffer. Mr. Kidd clarified that
VDOT's requirements are based on several factors, including safety, while the
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County's requirements at the time were merely based on distance. This means that if
the project had been at that stage later, the proffer would be as it is today.
Chairman Hurt asked how the motion should be worded to ensure that the applicant
will be required to create a turn lane when VDOT deems it necessary. Mr. Lacheney
stated that the amended proffer statement should incorporate those parameters by
reference. Chairman Hurt asked if, because the access management has changed,
there will be other applicants coming back to request similar situations. Mr. Hopkins
explained that there are no other projects similar to this at the moment.
Chairman Hurt made a motion to approve 22-06-REZC.
Dr. Brown seconded the motion.
Chairman Hurt, Ms. Pendergast, and Ms. Bowlin voted AYE. Mr. Hall and Dr.
Brown voted NAY.
VOTED 3-2
MOTION PASSED

8. New Business
a. PB-22-02 – WaWa Stavemill Crossing
Ms. Rozmus gave a brief presentation on the pattern book of the business.
Ms. Bowling stated that she would abstain from the discussion and vote.
Chairman Hurt clarified that this property is being developed by right, which means
that neither the Planning Commission nor the Board of Supervisors votes on the
ability for this business to be developed.
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Dr. Brown stated that it was her understanding that a vital design feature is symmetry,
and the representative explained that the original design focused on symmetry. Still, a
corner feature is required by ordinance because of its positioning on the lot. Dr.
Brown expressed the importance of consistency throughout the building. Chairman
Hurt agreed with Dr. Brown and expressed concern about the awning supports. Ms.
Rozmus explained that the awning supports serve more as functional pieces. She
stated that Planning Commission could suggest changing the awning supports to
resemble the rest of the columns. Mr. Yoger, the applicant representative, said that
their team could look at wrapping the awning supports with the same stones as the
columns. He also mentioned that there would be robust landscaping that could block
the view of the awning supports from the road. Chairman Hurt and Dr. Brown asked
why the landscape and parking plans were not presented. Chairman Hurt asked about
the elevation of the business, and Mr. Yoger stated that the elevation of the building
would be about a foot and a half lower than what it is today. Ms. Pendergast asked if
they could leave the tree in front of the area undisturbed, and Mr. Yoger stated that
that was a possibility. Chairman Hurt noted that she would like to see the landscape
and parking plans before approving the request. Chairman Hurt asked if the Planning
Commission could require a landscape and parking plan, and Mr. Lacheney
confirmed that. Ms. Pendergast and Mr. Hall agreed that she would like to see
consistency among the columns and awning supports. Mr. Yoger stated that they
would willingly make that change.
Ms. Pendergast made a motion to accept Case PB 22-02 with the change of those two
columns.
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Chairman Hurt seconded the motion.
Chairman Hurt, Dr. Brown, Mr. Hall, and Ms. Pendergast voted AYE.
VOTED 4-0
MOTION PASSED
b. Workshop – Discuss neighborhood meetings and signage
Dr. Brown presented two examples of roadside signage and asked if they were
appropriate and visible. Chairman Hurt asked if the Planning Commission has the
power to regulate the signage used for advertising neighborhood meetings. Mr.
Lacheney explained that Mr. Hopkins has the discretion to enforce general
parameters. Dr. Brown stated that she has trouble finding the signs and urged the
Planning Commission to be more proactive about ensuring that the signage is bigger.
Mr. Hopkins and Chairman Hurt discussed different solutions that would allow
applicants to hold their meetings inside and give a tour of their property. Chairman
Hurt asked if the County charges applicants for using an indoor location, and Mr.
Hopkins said he did not believe so. Chairman Hurt suggested that the County set up a
phone number that citizens could call to get planning updates. Ms. Pendergast
suggested that the County include the date of the community meeting on its website
when they upload the rezoning. She also noted that the timing of the neighborhood
meetings needs to be changed to accommodate citizens that commute, and the
signage needs to be posted in an area where citizens driving on several roads can see
it. The Planning Commission agreed that the signage should include contrasting
colors that stand out. Chairman Hurt stated that she believes the County rezoning
signage is too small. The Planning Commission decided that laminated signage,
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similar to the signs presented by Dr. Brown, would be the best option and asked to
have a section under Old Business at a future meeting so that Mr. Hopkins could
present the chosen signage. Chairman Hurt suggested that the County note if an
applicant refuses the Planning Department's offer to utilize an indoor space in the
staff report. Mr. Lacheney suggested that the Planning Commission recommend
denial if inadequate neighborhood meetings were held.
9. Adjourn
Chairman Hurt adjourned the meeting at approximately 8:12 PM.
Next Regular Meeting: Tuesday, November, November 1st, 2022 (6:00 PM).

Vicki Hurt
Chairman

Frank Hopkins
Planning Director
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

November 1, 2022

Agenda Item Title:

22-06-CUP: Morrissette (District #2: Powhatan Station/Graceland) requests a
conditional use permit (CUP) to create a contractor’s storage yard in the Agricultural
10 (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83.162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the County of
Powhatan. The proposed use is located on Tax Map 54-40, located on the south of
Moseley Road, east of 1931 Moseley Road in southeastern Powhatan County. The
subject property consists of 10 acres. The 2021 Long Range Comprehensive Plan
designates the subject property as Rural Areas on the Countywide Future Land Use
Plan.

Motion:

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:
Summary of Item:

Comments:

In accordance with Section 83-123(f)(4) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance
and public necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice, the
Planning Commission recommends (approval / denial / deferral) of the request
submitted by Victor Morrissette to permit a contractor’s storage yard on Tax Map
#54-40 subject to the conditions presented in this report.
none

The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit (CUP) to permit a contractor’s
storage yard within the Agricultural 10 (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83-162 of the
Zoning Ordinance of the County of Powhatan. If approved the applicant plans to
construct a contractor storage yard to store materials, such as stone, gravel, unmixed
concrete, a volumetric concrete mixer and equipment, for his concrete business. The
use is located at Tax Map Parcel #54-40 (East of 1931 Moseley Rd), which consists of
approximately 10.44 acres. The 2021 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan designates the
subject property as Rural Areas.

Attachments:

Staff Report
Vicinity Map
Zoning Map
Countywide Future Land Use Map (2021)

Staff/Contact:

Frank Hopkins: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
fhopkins@powhatanva.gov
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Case #22-06-CUP
Morrissette
Request for a Conditional Use Permit
to Permit a Contractor Storage Yard
(Tax Map Parcel #54-40: Moseley Road)
within the Agricultural 10 (A-10) Zoning District
Staff Report Prepared for the Planning Commission
November 1, 2022

I.

II.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Planning Commission

November 1, 2022

Public Hearing

Board of Supervisors

November 28, 2022

Public Hearing (tentative)

IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATIONAL INFORMATION
Request

Conditional Use Permit:
Contractor Storage Yard

Existing Zoning

Agricultural 10 (A-10) with Proffered Conditions

Parcel Size

10.44 +/- acres

Parcel ID#

54-40

Applicant

Victor P. Morrissette

Owner

Stigall Family Limited Partnership

Location of Property Moseley Road (East of 1931 Moseley Rd)
Electoral District

(2)

Powhatan Station

2021 Land Use Plan
Recommendation

Rural Areas & Protected Lands

Zoning of
Adjacent Properties

North:
South:
East:
West:

Light Industrial (I-1)
Agricultural 10 (A-10)
Residential Utility (R-U)
Agricultural 10 (A-10)

III.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit (CUP) to permit a contractor storage yard
within the Agricultural 10 (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83-162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the
County of Powhatan. If approved the applicant plans to construct a contractor storage yard to
store materials, such as stone, gravel, unmixed concrete, volumetric concrete mixer trucks 1 and
equipment, for his concrete business. The use is located at Tax Map Parcel #54-40 (East of 1931
1

A concrete mixer mounted on a truck or trailer that contains separate compartments for sand, stone, cement, and
water. On arrival at the job site, the machine mixes the materials to produce the exact amount of concrete needed.
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Moseley Rd), which consists of approximately 10.44 acres. The 2021 Long-Range
Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural Areas.
IV.

APPLICABLE CODE SECTIONS

Sec. 83-162(b)(58): Conditional Uses in Agricultural 10 (A-10) District
Contractor’s Storage Yard
Sec. 83-123(f)(4): Conditional Use Permit Review Standards
A Conditional Use Permit shall be approved if the applicant demonstrates the proposed
conditional use:
a)
Is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives, and policies of the comprehensive
plan and other applicable county-adopted plans;
b)
Complies with all applicable zoning district-specific standards in Articles III through
VI;
c)
Complies with all applicable use-specific standards Article VII: Use Standards;
d)
Complies with all applicable development and design standards in Article VIII:
Development Standards;
e)
Complies with all relevant subdivision and infrastructure standards in Chapter 68:
Subdivisions of the Powhatan County Code;
f)
Is appropriate for its location and is compatible with the general character of
surrounding lands and the uses allowed in the zoning district where proposed;
g)
Adequately screens, buffers, or otherwise minimizes adverse visual impacts on
adjacent lands;
h)
Avoids significant adverse odor, noise, glare, and vibration impacts on surrounding
lands regarding refuse collection, service delivery, parking and loading, signs,
lighting, and other site elements;
i)
Avoids significant deterioration of water and air resources, scenic resources, and other
natural resources;
j)
Maintains safe and convenient ingress and egress and traffic flow onto and through
the site by vehicles and pedestrians, and safe road conditions around the site;
k)
Complies with all other relevant county, state and federal laws and standards; and
l)
Is required by the public necessity, convenience, general welfare, or good zoning
practice.
Sec. 83-123(f)(5): Expiration of a Conditional Use Permit
A Conditional Use Permit shall expire in accordance with any expiration date or provisions in a
condition of its approval. A Conditional Use Permit shall automatically expire if a Building
Permit, Site Plan, or other county approval, whichever occurs first, for the development granted
by the Conditional Use Permit, is not obtained within two (2) years after the date of approval of
the Conditional Use Permit, or if no subsequent county approval is required, the development is
not completed and operational within two (2) years.
Sec. 83-521: Definitions
Contractor's storage yard means an outdoor storage area operated by, or on behalf of, a
contractor for the storage of construction equipment, vehicles, or other materials commonly
used in the individual contractor's type of business and/or the storage of scrap materials used
for the repair and maintenance of contractor's own equipment.
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V.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Location
The proposed use will be located on Tax Map Parcel #54-40 (East of 1931 Moseley Rd),
which consists of 10.44 acres on Moseley Rd.

Existing Conditions
The subject property exists on the south side of Moseley Road surrounded by
Agricultural 10 (A-10) properties with both Light and Heavy Industrial (I-1 and I-2,
respectively) parcels on the north side of Moseley Road. The property is currently
undeveloped and forested.
Community Character
The subject property is located in the eastern portion of Moseley Road approximately 300
feet northwest of the Powhatan-Chesterfield County border. The area is rural with A-10
single-family homes comprising the majority of the area.
VI.

LAND USE ANALYSIS
Proposed Use
The applicant is proposing to construct a contractor’s storage yard to store materials and
trucks for their concrete business. The contractor’s storage yard will house materials and
equipment outdoors with a possible future warehouse. The applicant will only be using
and storing volumetric concrete mixing trucks that do not result in excess concrete. At
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present, the applicant would like to locate two volumetric concrete mixing trucks at the
location.
The applicant would also like to build a storage building primarily to keep the concrete
trucks indoors and out of the elements. This building would be no larger than 4,000
square feet. The applicant has provided a conceptual layout showing the different areas
for storage. The storage of concrete materials will take place in the center of the while the
northwestern property line would function as the concrete truck parking area until a
future warehouse can be built.
Zoning Requirements/Standards
The subject property is zoned Agricultural 10. Contractor’s storage yard is a conditional
use within the A-10 zoning district, and is defined as,
“Contractor's storage yard means an outdoor storage area operated by, or on behalf of, a
contractor for the storage of construction equipment, vehicles, or other materials
commonly used in the individual contractor's type of business and/or the storage of scrap
materials used for the repair and maintenance of contractor's own equipment.”
The ordinance does not currently have use standards governing this use and so staff has
added site-specific conditions to help guide the development of this use. The first
condition is the installation of a Type C opaque buffer per section Sec. 83-461 which is
our most intensive buffer (condition #4). The second requirement is to ensure that no
trucks are stored inside of required yards (condition #5). To minimize the appearance of
the use, all structures have to be at least 125 feet from Mosely Rd (condition #9).
Staff has also sought to reduce the impact of the intended use of the contractor’s storage
yard by limiting the hours of operation, limiting the number of concrete mixing trucks,
and controlling how the business operates at the site. With a normal concrete mixing
truck, it is possible to have concrete remnants mixed and left in the truck drum when a
job is completed. The volumetric concrete mixing trucks carry the mixing ingredients in
separate containers and then mix a specific amount on site. This reduces waste and will
mitigate the normal impacts a traditional concrete truck would have on the site. Staff has
conditioned the case to include a prohibition on traditional concrete trucks entirely,
prohibit concrete waste being dumped back at the site, control mixing to occur offsite,
and limit the number of trucks to a maximum of six (conditions #11-15).
With those factors controlled for, the contractor’s storage yard would be utilized to store
a maximum of six volumetric concrete trucks and the sand and gravel required to make
concrete. All mixing of concrete would occur offsite, and the trucks would come back
without waste for storage. It would meet the definition of a contractor’s storage yard and
has been conditioned to reduce its visibility and impact on the neighboring parcels and
area.
VII.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANALYSIS
The 2021 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural
Areas,Protected Lands. The subject property is located outside of designated growth
areas but near Moseley Crossroads. The 2021 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan defines
these crossroad areas as “collections of service, institutional, or commercial uses with a
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small (if any) residential population and housing stock that was typically built in the early
20th century”. Crossroads also has a preference for businesses that are service oriented. It
mentions “small-scale services” with examples of gas stations, restaurants, bed and
breakfasts, and inns. Crossroads is also appropriate for “small scale, rural oriented
commercial businesses” with examples given of markets, convenience stores, feed and
seed, and agricultural supply stores (pg. 87). The proposed use is not specifically listed as
an appropriate land use within the Crossroads land use designation. However, staff has
crafted conditions that will help reduce the impact of the proposed business on the
surrounding area.
VIII. PUBLIC SERVICE ANALYSIS
Review by County Agencies/Departments
Building
If customers/employees are using a building on the site for work
purposes then a tenant upfit packet will be required.
Environment No adverse comments.
Public
The property is located outside of the County’s Water and Wastewater
Works
Service District. The department has no further review comments.
Sheriff
No comments at this time.
Fire
No concerns at this time.
Review by State Agencies/Departments
Health
No comments received.
Transport.
The Virginia Department of Transportation has reviewed the request
submitted for a conditional use permit (CUP) submitted by Victor P.
Morrissette to create a contractor’s storage yard in the Agricultural 10
(A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83.162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the
County of Powhatan. The proposed use is located on Tax Map 54-40,
located on the south of Moseley Road, east of 1931 Moseley Road in
southeastern Powhatan County. The subject property consists of 10
acres.
The Owner of the property is the Stigall Family Limited Partnership
and the proposed entrance shall be located south of the Southern
Railway crossing on Moseley Road (Rt. 605). The CUP is for a
Contractor’s Storage Yard located south of Moseley Road and east of
1931 Moseley Rd.
The Virginia Department of Transportation takes no exception to this
request for the identified proposed use of this property. A VDOT
Land Use Permit is required for the proposed entrance and the
classification shall be based on Trip Generation. (Low Vol < 50, Mod
51 to 200 trips)
IX.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
As of October 25, 2022, the Department of Community Development has not received
any public comments on this request.
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X.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Community Development recommends approval of this request.
With the proposed conditions, the use is generally compatible with surrounding
properties. The proposed conditions address the location, access, buffering, and future
warehouse.

XI.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS
If approved, the Department of Community Development recommends that the
conditions listed below be incorporated into this request. These conditions are proposed
to minimize negative impacts on surrounding properties.
1. The applicant shall consent to annual administrative inspections by the Department of
Community Development for compliance with the requirements of this CUP.
2. The applicant shall sign the list of adopted conditions for this CUP signifying
acceptance and intent to comply with these conditions.
3. Failure to comply with the conditions of this CUP may result in the issuance of a
Notice of Violation (NOV) by the Zoning Administrator. The Zoning Administrator
may present this CUP to the Board of Supervisors for revocation if the NOV is not
resolved as directed.
4. A type C buffer (Sec. 83-461(e)(3)) shall be installed, or existing vegetation left to a
width of 65 feet, shall be required between the subject parcel and abutting properties.
5. Storage of trucks or vehicles shall not occur within required yards.
6. A site plan shall be submitted to Powhatan County for review and approval, in
accordance with Section 83-123(g) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance.
7. The applicant shall submit a Development Design Pattern Book application for the
future warehouse.
8. Hours of operation shall be limited to between 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
9. No new structures associated with this use shall be constructed within 125 feet of
Mosley Rd (State Route. 605).
10. No more than one (1) freestanding sign associated with this use may be visible from
Mosley Rd (State Route. 605). Freestanding signage shall be no more than eight (8)
feet in height and 20 square feet in area.
11. No concrete mixing shall take place on-site. All concrete mixing materials shall
remain separate until the trucks leave the property.
12. No mixed concrete remnants shall be transported back to the site.
13. This approval only gives the owner permission to operate volumetric concrete mixing
trucks, where the concrete mixing materials are stored and transported separately.
14. Traditional concrete mixing trucks, where the concrete mixing materials are not
transported separately, are prohibited from the property.
15. A maximum of six (6) volumetric concrete mixing trucks are allowed to be stored at
the property.

XII.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION
In accordance with Section 83-123(f)(4) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance and
public necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice, the Planning
Commission recommends (approval / denial / deferral) of the request submitted by
21

Victor Morrissette to permit a contractor’s storage yard on Tax Map #54-40 subject to
the conditions presented in this report.
Attachment(s)
1. Application
2. Vicinity Map
3. Zoning Map
4. Countywide Future Land Use Map
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Application and Review Procedure for a
Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
Powhatan County, Virginia
Department of Community Development

1. Pre-Application Conference
The applicant must meet with representatives from the Department of Community Development
to discuss the request and review process.
2. Neighborhood Meeting
Optional: The applicant may choose to hold a neighborhood meeting, where adjoining property
owners and the general public are invited to learn more about the proposal.
3. Application Submittal and Acceptance
A CUP application may be submitted to the Department of Community Development. Applications
are due the first Friday of each month.
A complete application will include the following attachments:
~Survey Plat of Subject Property
Li

Conceptual Plan

O

List of Adjacent Property Owners

0 Ownership Disclosure
0 Statement of Validity of Information
O

Consent of Owner(s) to Permit Request

0 Required Application Fees
•
•
•

Conditional Use Permit:
Conditional Accessory Use Permit:
Amend Conditions Associated with Approved CUP:

$1,500.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00

Incomplete applications will not be processed.
4. Staff Review
The application will be reviewed by the Department of Community Development and other local
and state agencies.
5. Planning Commission: Public Hearing and Review
The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing and review the request. After discussion, the
Planning Commission may recommend approval, denial, or deferral. This recommendation is
forwarded to the Board of Supervisors.
6. Board of Supervisors: Public Hearing and Decision
The Board of Supervisors will hold a public hearing and review the request. After discussion, the
Board of Supervisors may approve, deny, or defer the request.
Last updated; July 1,2019
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• F~or Office’Usè Only

County of Powhatan,
Virginia
Conditional Use Permit
Application

Nameof Applicant

PhoneNumber
EmailAddress

—

CUP

Powhatan County, Virginia
Department of Community Development
3834 old Buckingham Road: Suite F
Powhatan, VA 23139

•,

Applicaritinformation

MailingAddress

Case Number

~

c&

~1c

?0~oL0A-~~~ \~ A— 7~9~fl3Cf
St 5 47_ct
~~kC ~J

\~~c\-cr.

‘_~

&lnoo. cc

~#—

Aowner.lnformation
(Complete this section if theap~licantiis notthe.current property owner)
Name of Owner

s~

r~

~

~l~tt.~’4v

Mailing Address

Se)vec~4~\\c

\4~

U
flD~3

Phone Number
Email Address
If the applicant is not the owner, the applicant must provide written documentation that the current property owner
consents to the application (see form entitled Consent of Owner(s) to Request Rezoning).
If there are multiple owners, all owners must sign the application or provide other documentation consenting to the

Applicant Representative
(Complete this section if correspondence should be directed to someone other than the applicant)
Name of Representative
Mailing Address

~

Q

~&~‘

‘t’oa4\-c~_

St~7c

~ 4k t~39
2,~5

Phone Number
Email Address

~j

t½~~

~ ~ ~-h- (~iN LI

&1—)OQ, C_C v&_

Powhatan County, Virginia
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Parcel Information

C~1 ~/

TaxMapNumber

V

~ôs4ey

Physical Address
General Description of
PropertyLocafion

$0~c ~‘f

~J

Mw~L~

~~4cr o~

(24 ~

iç~,

lfl~e/8t,

/2~w~ ~~nJ u~&s

/‘7 ~.,

Election District

j 0 At

Total Acreage
Current Zoning

,

}

-

Q

Countywide Future Land Use:
Land Use Designation
Proposed Use
Proposed Use
(Identify Use Listed in Zoning Ordinance)
Proposed Use: Detailed Description

—) 0

c~~ ~

If this request is approved, will new
structures be constructed?

—

.~

~ a—

~

—t-s.~

mJA t~roJ YAtz-I)
RJ1~

.~~—gtt-

~

uss t

Are there existing structures on the
subject property?
Will the proposed use connect

td

public water and/or sewer?

No ~,e

,u-M

Will the proposed use have direct
access to a public road?
A conceptual plan that shows tike general configuration of the proposed development, including land uses, building
locations (existing and proposed), pedestrian and vehicular circulation, open space, and resource protection areas,
should be submitted with the bppllcation. This plan should also include measurements on how far existing and
proposed structures, parking areós, and other activities associated with the proposed use will be from property lines.
Powhatan County, Virginia

3
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Proposed Use (Continued)
Describe any impacts the proposed
use may have on adjacent
properties and the surrounding
neighborhood (e.g. noise, glare,
smells, traffic, etc.).

Powbatan County, Virginia

Qr~ (.c!c;r&.x__\_c 1-. c_.P Q*__k_ä~__

4
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List of Adjacent Property Owners

Tax Map No.

Owner Name
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Note: Adjacent properties includ~ those across roadways, waterways, railroads, and municipal boundaries.

Powhatari County, Virginia
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Statement of Validity of Information
Every applicant shall sign the following document to substantiate the validity of submitted information,
I, being duly sworn, depose and say that I am the Lessee/Owner of the property involved in the application. fl am not
the Lessee/Owner, I will provide written certification from the owner granting me the right to submit this application.
I declare that I have familiarized myself with the rules and regulations pertaining to preparing and filing this application.
I further declare that the foregoing statements and answers provided throughout the various sections of this
application are in all respects true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Signature of Applicant

a
Commonwe~h of Virginia
county of C.
Swojn

V

and

c’~-ur

subscribed

,

to

before

to wit:

me

a

Notary

“P ,,fl~j~j~jj~,gjj’-e

~AW~1

Notary Public

Public

for

the

jurisdiction

whose name is signed to the above) on this

~
7 31—
,, t.~, 7.? 0

~

Powhatan County. Virginia

and

aforesaid

3J,~1

by

day of

2Oc~.

Commission E~pire~

Notary Number

in

,,,

r

I
[

Seal
)
Ii
~ QI 0 Ii

( Cfl))
J

‘

iliCr~n

~bip

6
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~

Ownership Disclosure

~

List below the names and addresses of~ owners or parties in interest of the land subject to this request.
If this request is in the name of a corporation, artificial person, joint venture, trust, or other form of ownership, all
officers, directors, and any stock holders owning ten percent or more of such stock must be listed.
Address

Name

information is true and that am the applicant requesting a conditional use permit for Tax Map
If the information listed above changes at any time while this request is being considered, I will provide Powhatan
___________________

County with an updated list of owners.
5ignature of Applicant
Name of Applicant (Printed)
Commonwealth of Virginia
County of
Sworn

and

subscribed

to wit:
to

before

me

a

Notary
.

Public

in

and

for

the

jurisdiction

whose name is signed to the above, on this

aforesaid

by

day of

20

Notary Public

Seal

Commission Expires
Notary Number

Powhatan County, Virginia
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Consent of Owner(s) to Permit Request
II the

ant is not the owner, the applicant nust provide written docunientat-ion that the current properly owner

applii

consents to the conditional use
r

permit

CUP) apptica~on.

~
-~

______

am

the owner of the property sub;ect zo this CUP request and

~J&J~~R~
JrrO≤LII~V3 ~rPj≤- Z_~1iL_,,,~

consent to tt’eqoest ~ohniitted by
allow
ld~ Mao

Signature
S

vp’—

——

‘~~~—•

of

-——------

~‘nss~Tt~

(Apulicant) or a CUP to
(Request-U Use) on

-.

Owner

———-•--~—

——

Name of Owner {Printod)
Corn nonwealt h of Virginia
C nun t~ oI
Sworn

Ches~~rra a~ 9.

a rid

so hsc ri bed

Z~’~tS~

to

-

-

be’ fort’

~

tO .Vit

me

a

-

-

Notary
_~_,

Public

in

and

Rn

he

or’,i

hr non

whose name is signed to the above, on this

Notflhic

a foresaid

a

by

day ni

Seal

Commission Expires
NotaryNumber

Puvjrcataii

___

___

___

___

___,

-___

___

Cciurity \r}rr’]rli,.
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Applicant’s Permission for Inspection of Property

T’I1

1+C.

v- 1D(2.
~
oV(i S Se
hereby grant access to the Director of Community
Development, Zoning Administrator, or assigns thereof, to enter my property during reasonable hours without prior
notice to make inspections as deemed necessary for the evaluation of my application,

~ ~

Signature of Applicant
Name of Applicant (Printed)
Commonwealth of Virginia
County of (7 k9 c±cr4~ e
Sworn and
V’i c tar

subscribed

to

I ~d
before

to wit:
me

a

Notary

1’ I~\ ôrCs SSefr-fz

/14at4

Public in and for the jurisdiction
whose name is signed to the above, on this

aforesaid

by

.3 / s*day of

2Oc2-~.

NotaryPublic

seal
~~~~ZtDIiie Bcrrv

~

NotaryNumber

Powhatan county, Virginia

:Vii(~1th o(V:,

/

.

Commission Expires

-

l—3/—~io,z_~

//

(~f

73,)

~

-

.:.-~.

~yCrmi:!.!rl[ixt:~3?JiPIY

3
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Review Checklist
(For Office Use Only)
This form will be completed by the Department of Community Development as the application is reviewed.
Action

Date of Action

Application Submitted
Application Deemed Complete
Application Routed to ReviewingAgencies
Comments Received from Reviewing Agencies

Building Inspections
Environmental
Public Works
Sheriff
Fire
Health
Transportation
Other

Planning Commission: Notice in Newspaper
Planning Commission:
Letters Sent to Adjoining Property Owners
Planning Commission: Public Healing
Planning Commission: Recommendation Made
Board of Supervisors: Notice in Newspaper
Board of Supervisors:
Letters Sent to Adjoining Propert~ Owners
Board of Supervisors: Public Hearing
Board of Supervisors: Recommenaation Made
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Powhatan County,
Virginia
Legend
County Boundary
Parcels

Title: Vicinity Map
DISCLAIMER:This drawing is neither a legally recorded map nor a survey and is not intended to be used as such. The
information displayed is a compilation of records,information, and data obtained from various sources, and Powhatan
County is not responsible for its accuracy or how current it may be.
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Powhatan County,
Virginia
Legend
County Boundary
Parcels

Zoning
Agricultural-10
Agricultural-20
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Commerce Center Planned
Development
Commerce Center
Commercial
Courthouse Square Center
Crossroads
Floodplain Overlay
Light Industrial
Heavy Industrial
Historic Overlay
Mining and Mineral Extraction
Office
Single-Family Residential
Rural Residential -5
Residential Utility
Rural Residential
Residential Commercial
Village Center
Village Center Planned Development
Village Residential
Village Residential Planned
Development

Title: Zoning Map
DISCLAIMER:This drawing is neither a legally recorded map nor a survey and is not intended to be used as such. The
information displayed is a compilation of records,information, and data obtained from various sources, and Powhatan
County is not responsible for its accuracy or how current it may be.
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Powhatan County,
Virginia
Legend
County Boundary
Parcels
Crossroads
Growth Area Boundaries

Future Land Use
Economic Opportunity
Gateway Business
Industrial
Natural Conservation
Neighborhood Residential
Public Lands
Rural Areas
Village

Title: 2021 Future Land Use
DISCLAIMER:This drawing is neither a legally recorded map nor a survey and is not intended to be used as such. The
information displayed is a compilation of records,information, and data obtained from various sources, and Powhatan
County is not responsible for its accuracy or how current it may be.
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

November 1, 2022

Agenda Item Title:

22-07-CUP: Soil Solutions (District #2: Powhatan Station/Graceland) requests a
conditional use permit (CUP) to allow a Wood & Stump Recycling Business use in the
Agricultural (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83-162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the County
of Powhatan. The applicant is seeking to use the site to process timber into woodchips.
The parcel is located at 2040 Genito Rd, Tax Map #53-101B in eastern Powhatan County
approximately 1300 feet east of the intersection of Genito Rd (Rt. 604) and Turkey
Ridge Dr. The subject property consists of approximately 63.6 acres The 2021 Long
Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural Areas and
Protected Lands on the Countywide Future Land Use Plan.

Motion:

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:
Summary of Item:

Comments:
Attachments:

In accordance with Section 83-123(f)(4) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance and
public necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice, the Planning
Commission recommends (approval / denial / deferral) of the request submitted by Soil
Solutions LLC to permit a wood and stump recycling business on Tax Map #53-101B
(2040 Genito Rd), subject to the conditions presented in this report.
none

The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit (CUP) to permit a wood and
stump recycling business within the Agricultural-10 (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83162 of the Zoning Ordinance of the County of Powhatan. If approved, the applicant
plans to utilize the property to business where contractors can drop off plant
material and pick up wood chips and topsoil. The applicant will also be creating
woodchips on site for distribution directly. The use is located at Tax Map Parcel 53101B (2040 Genito Rd), which consists of 63.62 acres. The 2021 Long-Range
Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural Areas and Protected
Lands.

Staff Report
Application
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Staff/Contact:

Frank Hopkins, Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x6000
srozmus@powhatanva.gov
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Case #22-07-CUP
Soil Solutions
Request for a Conditional Use Permit
to Permit a Wood & Stump Recycling Business
(Tax Map Parcel #53-101B: 2040 Genito Rd)
within the Agricultural-10 (A-10) Zoning District
Staff Report Prepared for the Planning Commission
November 1, 2022

I.

II.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Planning Commission

November 1, 2022

Public Hearing

Board of Supervisors

November 28, 2022

Public Hearing (tentative)

IDENTIFICATION AND LOCATIONAL INFORMATION
Request

Conditional Use Permit:
Wood and Stump Recycling Business

Existing Zoning

Agricultural-10 (A-10)

Parcel Size

63.64 +/- acres

Parcel ID#

53-101B

Applicant

Soil Solutions LLC

Owner

SSG Property LLC

Location of Property 2040 Genito Rd
Electoral District

(2)

Powhatan Station/Graceland

202 Land Use Plan
Recommendation

Rural Areas and Protected Lands

Zoning of
Adjacent Properties

North:
South:
East:
West:

Agricultural-10 (A-10)
Agricultural-10 (A-10)/Single Family Residential (R-2)
Agricultural-10 (A-10)
Agricultural-10 (A-10)/Single Family Residential (R-2)

III.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting a conditional use permit (CUP) to permit a Wood and Stump
Recycling Business within the Agricultural-10 (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83-162 of the
Zoning Ordinance of the County of Powhatan. If approved, the applicant plans to utilize the
property to business where contractors can drop off plant material and pick up wood chips and
topsoil. The applicant will also be creating woodchips on site for direct distribution. The use is
located at Tax Map Parcel 53-101B (2040 Genito Rd), which consists of 63.62 acres. The 2021
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Long-Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural Areas and Protected
Lands.
IV.

APPLICABLE CODE SECTIONS
Sec. 83-162: Conditional Use in Agricultural-10 (A-10)

Wood and Stump Recycling Business
Sec. 83-123(f)(4): Conditional Use Permit Review Standards
A Conditional Use Permit shall be approved if the applicant demonstrates the proposed
conditional use:
a)
Is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives, and policies of the comprehensive
plan and other applicable county-adopted plans;
b)
Complies with all applicable zoning district-specific standards in Articles III through
VI;
c)
Complies with all applicable use-specific standards Article VII: Use Standards;
d)
Complies with all applicable development and design standards in Article VIII:
Development Standards;
e)
Complies with all relevant subdivision and infrastructure standards in Chapter 68:
Subdivisions of the Powhatan County Code;
f)
Is appropriate for its location and is compatible with the general character of
surrounding lands and the uses allowed in the zoning district where proposed;
g)
Adequately screens, buffers, or otherwise minimizes adverse visual impacts on
adjacent lands;
h)
Avoids significant adverse odor, noise, glare, and vibration impacts on surrounding
lands regarding refuse collection, service delivery, parking and loading, signs,
lighting, and other site elements;
i)
Avoids significant deterioration of water and air resources, scenic resources, and other
natural resources;
j)
Maintains safe and convenient ingress and egress and traffic flow onto and through
the site by vehicles and pedestrians, and safe road conditions around the site;
k)
Complies with all other relevant county, state and federal laws and standards; and
l)
Is required by the public necessity, convenience, general welfare, or good zoning
practice.
Sec. 83-123(f)(5): Expiration of a Conditional Use Permit
A Conditional Use Permit shall expire in accordance with any expiration date or provisions in a
condition of its approval. A Conditional Use Permit shall automatically expire if a Building
Permit, Site Plan, or other county approval, whichever occurs first, for the development granted
by the Conditional Use Permit, is not obtained within two (2) years after the date of approval of
the Conditional Use Permit, or if no subsequent county approval is required, the development is
not completed and operational within two (2) years.
Sec. 83-521: Definitions
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Wood and Stump Recycling Business- The hauling of wood and stumps, including root matter, to
the property to be processed by a grinder, chipper, or other method as may be approved for the
reclamation of wood and soil. All reclamation and accessory activities shall be conducted on a
parcel of three acres or more within an enclosed building or within an area surrounded by a solid
wall, fence, or visual barrier to adequately screen reclamation and accessory activities from
adjacent properties.

V.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Location
The proposed use will be located on Tax Map Parcel #53-101B (2040 Genito Rd), which
consists of 63.64 acres.
Existing Conditions
The subject property is the former N.B Goodwyn Lumber Site. The lot is primarily
wooded with a small creek running through the middle of the property. The rear of the
property is bisected by a rail line and features two old storage buildings. There is a gravel
road that traverses the western property line from Genito Rd back to the rear storage
building and rail line area. The rail area also features a spur that comes off into the
property that was once used to help ship wood products out on the rail line. The frontage
of the property on Genito features are large, paved area/commercial entrance that is
approximately 120 feet in width at the intersection with Genito Rd and approximately
15,000 square feet in area.
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Community Character
The subject parcel is located in the southeast part of the County very close to the
Chesterfield County line. The area features large Agricultural-10 lots in the area with a
small contingent of Single Family Residential (R-2) lots southwest of the subject parcel
fronting on Genito Rd as well as the Genito West subdivision approximately a half mile
to the west. The east side of the property is abutting undeveloped land, and the
immediate surrounding area is rural with residential homes.
VI.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANALYSIS

Review by County Agencies/Departments
Building
1. A building permit would be required for each new structure unless it meets one
of the exemptions listed in the applicable code cycle.
2. Some of the lots are located in a moderate shrink/swell soil area.
3. A soil analysis with engineered footing designs would be required for all
building permits being applied for.
4. Road signs must be in place prior to inspections.
5. A demolition permit is required for the removal of the dwelling listed.
Environment
No adverse comments.
Public Works
The property is located outside of the County’s Water and Wastewater Service
District. The department has no further review comments.
Sheriff
No comments at this time.
Fire
The applicant will have to comply with the fire code for storing of woodchips.
The pertinent code sections are as follows.
2808.3 Size of piles. Piles shall not exceed 25 feet (7620
in height 150 feet (45 720 mm) in width and 250 feet (7
mm) in length.
2808.3 (4) Fire apparatus access roads around the piles and access roads to the
top of the piles shall be established, identified and maintained.
2808.4 Pile separation. Piles shall be separated from adjacent piles by approved
fire apparatus access roads.
2808.10 Emergency a - The owner or operator shall develop a plan for
monitoring, controlling and extinguishing spot fires and submit the plan to the
fire code official for
review and approval.
2808.9 Material-handling equipment Approved material-handling equipment
shall be available for moving wood, hogged material wood fines and raw
products during fire-fighting operations.
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Review by State Agencies/Departments
Health
No comments were received.
Transport.
The Virginia Department of Transportation has reviewed the request
submitted for a conditional use permit (CUP) submitted by the Soils
Solutions Group, LLC to allow a Wood & Stump Recycling Business
use within the Agricultural (A-10) zoning district per Sec. 83-162 of
the Zoning Ordinance of the County of Powhatan. The use is located
at Tax Map Parcel #53-101B in eastern Powhatan County near the
intersection of Genito Rd (U.S. Rt. 604) and Turkey Ridge Dr. The
2021 Long Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject
property as Rural Areas and Protected Lands on the Countywide
Future Land Use Plan.
The CUP is for a Wood and Stump Recycling Business.
A Site Plan is not required to be submitted and approved as part of the
Construction Process due to no work being proposed within the
Genito Road Right of Way.
A VDOT Land Use Permit is not required for any work except within
the Right of Way.
The Virginia Department of Transportation takes no exception to this
request for the identified proposed use of this property.
VII.

LAND USE ANALYSIS
Proposed Use
The applicant is proposing to utilize the lot for the creation of woodchips and soil. The
site will not be directly open to the public but will be open to contractors to both drop off
plant material and pick up wood chips and soil. The applicant has indicated that they
intend to use a horizontal grinder, shredder, and trommel. This will allow them to chip
trees brought onto the site and prepare them for distribution. The applicant has secured
access with Norfolk Southern to utilize the existing railway and spur. Approximately 100
ties will have to be repaired in order for the applicant to functionally begin to use the
railway. The applicant is also looking into rail as the primary distribution method for
exporting wood chips but is yet to find a viable distribution center off the rail line. Until
the applicant is able to find a destination point for the chips to be delivered the primary
way tree materials will come into the site and chips will leave the site is by truck.
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The applicant plans to average 35 trips per day on average and during busy period,
operate a maximum of 50-100 trips per day. VDOT was consulted on the expected trips
and explained the large, paved frontage effectively acts as a commercial entrance with a
taper. VDOT expressed no concern over this volume and take no exception with the
case.
In order to accommodate the efficient flow of contractor traffic entering and exiting the
site, the applicant would like to construct a one-way loop road. A new road will be built
along the eastern property line and have cross over approximately 800 feet onto the
property where the first existing structure is located. The applicant intends to store soil at
this location. It would be designed to allow a contractor to pull up, load their vehicle
with soil, and exit on the existing road on the western property line. The future eastern
property line road would continue back to the chipping/reclamation area for the drop off
of tree material and potential pick up of wood chips. Contractors would then exit using
the existing road on the western property line.
The applicant predicts that the contractor drop off and pick up portion of the business
would account for approximately 75% of the business traffic. 25% would be direct
shipments of soil or wood chips to job sites or distribution centers. The direct shipment
would leave the site via truck as currently planned as the applicant explores viable rail
options. The applicant predicts that the site would generate 35 vehicle trips per day on
average with a busy day generating 50-100 trips.
Zoning Requirements/Standards
When wood and stump recycling business is defined as the following.
“Wood and Stump Recycling Business- The hauling of wood and stumps, including root
matter, to the property to be processed by a grinder, chipper, or other method as may be
approved for the reclamation of wood and soil. All reclamation and accessory activities
shall be conducted on a parcel of three acres or more within an enclosed building or
within an area surrounded by a solid wall, fence, or visual barrier to adequately screen
reclamation and accessory activities from adjacent properties.”
As part of this definition, the applicant will be required to provide a wall, fence, or visual
barrier to screen the wood chipping operation. The desired location for the reclamation
activities is located in the rear of the property. This area is as deep and centralized on the
property as that activity can be located without crossing the rail line. The County
ordinance requires that all industrial uses abutting a residential lot shall install a type C
buffer. The western property line will be required to install a type C opaque buffer which
will adequately shield and create a visual barrier for the reclamation activities.
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANALYSIS
The 2021 Long-Range Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property as Rural
Areas and Protected Lands. The subject property is located outside of designated growth
areas.
The intent section defines Rural Areas as (p. 79):
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Rural Areas will be rural in character, with preserved natural, cultural, and historic
resources, including thriving farms, agribusiness, and tourism, permanently-preserved
open spaces, permanent easement properties, hillsides, hilltop, floodplains, wooded and
forested areas, historic landscapes, landmarks, and corridors. These areas will include
active agricultural, silviculture, agribusiness, equestrian operations, and tourism, with
new residential development designed in such a way as to be balances with the natural
and existing manmade environment in order to minimize degradation of the rural,
natural, cultural, and historic environment.
The wood stump and recycling business as a use falls in a categorization that is both part
agricultural and industrial. The processing of the plant material using heavy machinery
lends itself to a classification of an industrial use while the processing of plant materials
connects the use as adjacent to forestry and in support of that agricultural use type. The
comprehensive plan supports agribusinesses in rural areas so long as they do not
negatively impact neighboring properties. Given the size of this parcel, the limited
amount of machinery and space dedicated to the industrial component of the use, and the
end product being in support of agricultural uses, staff believes this use to be in accord
with the comprehensive plan.
VIII. PUBLIC COMMENTS
As of October 25, 2022, the Department of Community Development has not received
any public comments on this request.
IX.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
The Department of Community Development recommends approval of this request with
the proposed conditions, the use is generally compatible with surrounding properties. The
proposed conditions address the location, access, buffering, and fire safety of the
proposed wood and stump recycling business.

X.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS
If approved, the Department of Community Development recommends that the
conditions listed below be incorporated into this request. These conditions are proposed
to minimize negative impacts on surrounding properties.
1. The applicant(s) shall consent to annual administrative inspections by the Department
of Community Development for compliance with the requirements of this CUP.
2. The applicant(s) shall sign the list of adopted conditions for this CUP signifying
acceptance and intent to comply with these conditions.
3. Failure to comply with the conditions of this CUP may result in the issuance of a
Notice of Violation (NOV) by the Zoning Administrator. The Zoning Administrator
may present this CUP to the Board of Supervisors for revocation if the NOV is not
resolved as directed.
4. All activities associated with this CUP shall be in compliance with all local, state, and
federal laws.
5. This CUP will comply with all regulations found in the Virginia Statewide Fire
Prevention Code. A 15-foot-wide fire access road will be constructed between Genito
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Rd and the storing of any wood chip materials. An approved material handling
equipment shall be available on-site at all times to aid fire services in the event of a
fire-fighting operation.
6. No cutting of wood or creation of woodchips shall occur prior to 8:00 am in the
morning and shall be confined to the days of Monday through Friday.
7. All wood-chipping activities will occur at least 500 feet from any residence in
existence at the time that this CUP is approved.
8. A site plan shall be submitted to Powhatan County for review and approval, in
accordance with Section 83-123(g) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance.
XI.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION
In accordance with Section 83-123(f)(4) of the Powhatan County Zoning Ordinance and
public necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good zoning practice, the Planning
Commission recommends (approval / denial / deferral) of the request submitted by Soil
Solutions LLC to permit a wood and stump recycling business on Tax Map #53-101B
(2040 Genito Rd), subject to the conditions presented in this report.

Attachment(s)
1. Application
2. Vicinity Map
3. Zoning Map
4. Countywide Future Land Use Map
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For Office Use Only

County of Powhatan,
Virginia

Case Number

Conditional Use Permit
Application

Powhatan County, Virginia
Department of Community Development
3834 old Buckingham Road: Suite F
Powhatan, VA 23139

Applicant Information

Name of Applicant

Soil Solutions Group, LLC

Mailing Address

3229 Anderson Hwy, Suite 204
Powhatan, VA 23139

Phone Number

804-375-2255

Email Address

tim©soilsolutionsgroup.com

Owner Information

-

(Complete this section if the applicant is not the current property owner)

Nameofowner

SSG Property, LLC

Mailing Address

3229 Anderson Hwy, Suite 204
Powhatan, VA 23139

Phone Number

804-375-2255

Email Address

Tim©soilsolutionsgroup.com

If the applicant is not the owner, the applicant must provide written documentation that the current property owner
consents to the application (see form entitled Consent of Owner(s) to Request Rezoning).
If there are multiple owners, all owners must sign the application or provide other documentation consenting to the

Applicant Representative
:

(Complete this section if correspondence should be directed to someone other than the applicant)
Name of Representative
Mailing Address

Phone Number
Email Address
Powhatan County, Virginia

2
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Parcel Information

53—1 01 B
2040 Genito Rd, Moseley, VA 23120

Tax Map Number
PhysicalAddress

We’re west of the Chesterfield County line and east of Dorset
Rd

General Description of
Property Location

PFI
63.64
Al 0

Election District
Total Acreage
Current Zoning

Rural Preservation

Countywide Future Land Use
Land Use Designation
Proposed Use

Wood & Stump Recycling Business

Proposed Use
(Identify Use Listed in Zoning Ordinance)
.

.

Proposed Use. Detailed Description

If this request is approved, will new
structures be constructed?
Are there existing structures on the

The hauling of wood and stumps, including root matter, to the property to
be processed by a grinder, chipper, or other method as may be approved
for the reclamation of wood and soil. All reclamation and accessory
activities shall be conducted on a parcel of three acres or more within an
enclosed building or within an area surrounded by a solid wall, fence, or
visual barrier to adequately screen reclamation and accessory activities
from adjacent properties.

No

Yes

subject property?
Will the proposed use connect to
public water and/or sewer?
Will the proposed use have direct

No

Yes

access to a public road?
A conceptual plan that shows the general configuration of the proposed development, including land uses, building
locations (existing and proposed), pedestrian and vehicular circulation, open space, and resource protection areas,
should be submitted with the application. This plan should also include measurements on how far existing and
proposed structures, parking areas, and other activities associated with the proposed use will be from property lines.
Powhatan County, virginia

3
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list of Adjacent Property Owners

Owner Name

Tax Map No.

Mailing Address

054-49

REED CHARLES RAY JR &
DEANNA WILLS

2330 WESTWOOD PINE DR
MOSELEY VA 23120

053-1 01

REED CHARLES RAY JR &
DEANNA WILLS

2330 WESTWOOD PINE DR
MOSELEY VA 23120

053-102A

TRUEMAN HARRY

2070 GEN ITO ROAD
MOSELEY VA 23120

053-102B

JAMIE HAMILL

2080 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEYVA2312O

c•
•s.

053C-1-8

MANGIGIAN TREY STUART

2100 GEN ITO RD
MOSELEYVA2312O

053C-1-7

BRITTON JAMES ANTHONY&
GINGERSUE

2110 GENITO RD
MOSELEYVA23I2O

V3flt>
‘

.

••‘• -

ubr eM

.l;:.n

11

DL & KELLI M

2120 GENITO RD

r’z ciii
054-49A

FRANCISCO STEPHEN LYNN &
SHARON L

2021 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY VA 23120

053-1 03

FARISS JOHN E III

2055 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY VA 23120

053-lOlA

REYNOLDS JAMES M III & DEBRA
L

2202 UNA LN
POWHATAN VA 23139

053-1 00

BLANKENSHIP CHARLES P &
KAREN

2023 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY VA 23120

Note: Adjacent properties include those across roadways, waterways, railroads, and municipal boundaries.

S

Powhatan County, Virginia
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Ownership Disclosure
List below the names and addresses of all owners or parties in interest of the land subject to this request.
If this request is in the name of a corporation artificial person, joint venture, trust, or other form of ownership, all
officers, directors, and any stock holders owning ten percent or more of such stock must be listed.
Address

Name

Timothy Kinney

3610 Aston Trail, Powhatan, VA 23139

Michael Featherston

2600 Earls Rd, Amelia, VA 23002

I, Timothy Kinney

do hereby swear and affirm to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above
information is true and that lam the applicant requesting a conditional use permit for Tax Map 053-1018
If the information listed above changes at any time while this request is being considered, I will provide Powhatan
County with an updated list of owners.
,

Signature of Applicant

7noz53 t’ttaiz,c_
11

L,

Timothy Kinney

NameotApplicant(Printed)
Commonwealtof Virginia
County of
Sworn

and

VotohcAn
subscribed

‘iTmoJ-h5

to

,

before

to wit:

me

a

Notary

RAn.j

flM3L4S

Notary Public
Commission Expires

,

Public

in

and

for

the

jurisdiction

aforesaid

2Oe.

tL.c_-r

i—---,”
2

Seal

N

M&inda KinneY
coonwemw*1i.
r’.,tt’yP’bflc
C, i
N 73r,13e
24
.

Notary Number

Powhatan County, Virginia

by

day of

whose name is signed to the above, on thiSe

I
I
I

7
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Applicant’s Permission for Inspection of Property

Timothy Kinney

hereby grant access to the Director of Community
Development, Zoning Administrator, or assigns thereof, to enter my property during reasonable hours without prior
notice to make inspections as deemed necessary for the evaluation of my application.
,

7j1.,15%j ,A2,ui,gfl

Signature of Applicant

C.’

C,

Timothy Kinney

Name of Applicant (Printed)

Commonwea4 of Virginia
County of
Sworn

fQ

and

,

to

subscribed

1114-k.

before

to wit:

me

a

l.4hst.e-.-j

sk-

Notary Public

Public

Notary
,

in

and

for

the

aforesaid

whose name is signed to the above, on this

by
of

20?)-

[\J.4f._—’

( c%____,/

Seal

••,•
CommissionExpires

‘4f3i

Notary Number

7 ( 3 13

Powhatan County, Virginia

jurisdiction

(2atj

Melinda Kinney
CommonwealthofVwgkla
Notary Public
Commission No. 7863136
MyCoTflssionEv$es4130f2024
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Powhatan County
Legend
County Boundary
Places
Parcels

Title: Vicinity Map

Date: 10/26/2022

DISCLAIMER:ALL INFORMATION DEPICTED ON THIS MAP SHALL BE TREATED ASCONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND SHALL ONLY BE USED FOR THE SOLEPURPOSE FOR WHICH IT WAS PROVIDED.
ANY OTHER USE OF THIS MAP,OR THE INFORMATION INCLUDED THEREON, IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. THEDATA SHOWN ON THIS MAP IS FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY.THIS MAP MAY NOT
BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE MADE AVAILABLE TO ANYOTHER PARTY IN PAPER OR ELECTRONIC FORMAT.
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Powhatan County
Legend
County Boundary
Places
Parcels

Zoning
Agricultural-10
Agricultural-20
Agricultural/Animal Confinement
Commerce Center Planned
Development
Commerce Center
Commercial
Courthouse Square Center
Crossroads
Floodplain Overlay
Light Industrial
Heavy Industrial
Historic Overlay
Mining and Mineral Extraction
Office
Single-Family Residential
Rural Residential -5
Residential Utility
Rural Residential
Residential Commercial
Village Center
Village Center Planned Development
Village Residential
Village Residential Planned
Development

Title: Zoning Map

Date: 10/26/2022

DISCLAIMER:ALL INFORMATION DEPICTED ON THIS MAP SHALL BE TREATED ASCONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND SHALL ONLY BE USED FOR THE SOLEPURPOSE FOR WHICH IT WAS PROVIDED.
ANY OTHER USE OF THIS MAP,OR THE INFORMATION INCLUDED THEREON, IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. THEDATA SHOWN ON THIS MAP IS FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY.THIS MAP MAY NOT
BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE MADE AVAILABLE TO ANYOTHER PARTY IN PAPER OR ELECTRONIC FORMAT.
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Powhatan County
Legend
County Boundary
Places
Parcels
Crossroads
Growth Area Boundaries

Future Land Use
Economic Opportunity
Gateway Business
Industrial
Natural Conservation
Neighborhood Residential
Public Lands
Rural Areas
Village

Title: Comprehensive Plan Map

Date: 10/26/2022

DISCLAIMER:ALL INFORMATION DEPICTED ON THIS MAP SHALL BE TREATED ASCONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND SHALL ONLY BE USED FOR THE SOLEPURPOSE FOR WHICH IT WAS PROVIDED.
ANY OTHER USE OF THIS MAP,OR THE INFORMATION INCLUDED THEREON, IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. THEDATA SHOWN ON THIS MAP IS FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY.THIS MAP MAY NOT
BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE MADE AVAILABLE TO ANYOTHER PARTY IN PAPER OR ELECTRONIC FORMAT.
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AFFIDAVIT

CASE #: 22-07-CUP & 22-06-CUP
NAME: Soil Solutions and Morrjssette
LETTERS MAILED: October 21, 2022

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF POWHATAN, to-wit:

The undersigned afflant, first being duly sworn, states that this affidavit is
made pursuant to Va. Code 15.2-2204 to certi& that written notice of a pending public
hearing on the above case has been sent by first-class mail to the last known address as
shown by the current real estates tax assessment books of the owners of each parcel butting
and immediately across the street from the affected property.

Sworn and subscribed to before me a Notary Publi in and for the
jurisdiction aforesaid this day
of S.
2i.~$.

&~

Lr~]

Not

‘ublic

~a.

~tEIIP

Notary Public
Commonwealth of Virginia
Registration No. 7854746
ommission Expires Oct 31, 2023
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Owner
Mailing Address
JAMES L & HEATHER S KUNKA
1922 MOSELEY RD
JOHN B. SPERRY TRUSTEE
1723 OAK PT ROAD
OWEN PARKER & STEPHANIE J SMITH
1970 MOSELEY RD
LATIMER INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
13440 EPPES FALLS RD
CELESTINE JONES GRAY
4728 SADLER ROAD
CORA L HENDERSON ET AL C/O WALLACE JONES - ADM3331 BUCKINGHAM RD
TONY ANDREW JACKSON
1962 MOSELEY ROAD
JACQUES P GITS
2693 ROCKY OAK RD
WALLACE O DORSEY JR
1913 MOSELEY RD
RICHARD W LIPFORD
1951 MOSELEY RD
EMERSON J & MARGARET O HUGHES
5091 OLD BUCKINGHAM RD
ROBERT W & SANDRA P LIPFORD
1931 MOSELEY ROAD
EDWARD & TAMMY L YOUNG
1937 MOSELEY RD
STEVE & SARAH ROBINSON
1919 MOSELEY RD
SHAYLA STOCKTON
1935 MOSELEY ROAD
LILLIE MAE CHURCH
1939 MOSELEY RD
TERRY LAWRENCE & DELORES ANN SORENSON
11635 NW 35TH STREET
RICHARD ANDREW CORBITT
1509 PAGE ROAD
NICHOLAS A AKENS
1905 MOSELEY RD
RICHARD CORBITT
1995 MOSELEY ROAD
STEVEN RANDY SHEETS
1949 MOSELEY ROAD
LEWIS JOHNSON C/O KEITH J JOHNSON
15979 COVE LN
CLIFTON D HOWELL
1945 MOSELEY RD
HARRY N & YVONNE E HOWELL
1953 MOSELEY RD
CHARLES R & DEANNA REED
2330 WESTWOOD PINE DR

City
MOSELEY
CHARLESTON
MOSELEY
CHESTERFIELD
GLEN ALLEN
POWHATAN
MOSELEY
POWHATAN
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
POWHATAN
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
SUNRISE
POWHATAN
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
MONTCLAIR
MOSELEY
MOSELEY
MOSELEY

State
VA
SC
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
FL
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA
VA

Zip
23120
29412
23120
23838
23060
23139
23120
23139
23120
23120
23139
23120
23120
23120
23120
23120
33323
23139
23120
23120
23120
22025
23120
23120
23120
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Owner
BLANKENSHIP CHARLES P & KAREN
REED CHARLES RAY JR & DEANNA WILL
REYNOLDS JAMES M III & DEBRA L
SSG PROPERTY LLC
TRUEMAN HARRY
FARISS JOHN E III
WILSON ALVIN D & AMBER L
MOYA-ERAZO CARLOS ARTURO & OLGA NATALY OSORIO VELASQUEZ
LANGSTON KENNETH W & TRACEY J
FOLTZ MICHAEL & RONDA
BILLINGS BRYAN & TORI LAUDER
WOOD KYLE R & AMANDA R
BREDEMEIER STEPHEN & BRITTANY
BLANKENSHIP CHARLES P & KAREN M
ELLIOTT TRAVIS A & JEAN M
BLANKENSHIP CHARLES P & KAREN
KOBAYASHI DANIEL HARUKI
ELAM JAMES B & MARY ALICE SZULCZEWSKI
FOSTER RICHARD L & KELLI M
MOUSSIER HOWARD R
BRITTON JAMES ANTHONY & GINGER SUE
MANGIGIAN TREY STUART
CASSIDY JAMES J JR ET AL
BENGE FRANKLIN KEITH & PAULA R DOWNS-BENGE
EPPERLY MICHAEL D
SCOTT JAMIE E & MARK E HAYWARD II
MAWYER GOODMAN W III & RAMONA S
CORBITT RICHARD W & TAMMY B
CLARK LINDA FAYE SKIPPER
TAYLOR HORSLEY W & ALICE V RANICKI
LOPEZ DOMINGO
REED CHARLES R & DEANNA
REED CHARLES RAY JR & DEANNA WILLS
FRANCISCO STEPHEN LYNN & SHARON L
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Mailing Address
City
2023 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2330 WESTWOOD PINE DR
MOSELEY
2202 UNA LN
POWHATAN
3229 ANDERSON HIGHWAY #204
POWHATAN
2070 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY
2055 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2047 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2053 MOSELEY ROAD
MOSELEY
2049 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2043 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2015 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2029 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2033 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2023 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2041 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2023 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
2150 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY
2140 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY
2120 GENITO RD
MOSELEY
2120 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY
2110 GENITO RD
MOSELEY
2100 GENITO RD
MOSELEY
2533 LOCH GATE LANE
POWHATAN
2101 GENITO RD
MOSELEY
2089 GENITO RD
MOSELEY
2081 GENITO RD
MOSELEY
2073 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY
1995 MOSELEY ROAD
MOSELEY
2009 MOSELEY RD
MOSELEY
1981 MOSELEY ROAD
MOSELEY
1615 WINTERFIELD PL
MIDLOTHIAN
2330 WESTWOOD PINE DR
MOSELEY
2330 WESTWOOD PINE DR
MOSELEY
2021 GENITO ROAD
MOSELEY
9800 GOVERNMENT CENTER PARKWAYCHESTERFIELD

State Zip
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23139
VA
23139
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23139
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23113
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23120
VA
23832
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Powhatan County
Planning Commission
Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

November 1

Agenda Item Title:

Presentation of Data Science for the Public Good project with Powhatan Extension and
Virginia Tech on Land Use in Rural Counties on the Urban Fringe: the case of Powhatan
County

Motion:

none

Dates Previously
Considered by PC:

none

Summary of Item:

Over the summer of 2022, the Powhatan County Extension Office partnered with
Virginia Tech to explore community learning through data-driven discovery.
Undergraduate and graduate data science students worked with the Extension Office
to engage in a 10-week program lead by university faculty to work collaboratively with
County staff and local entities on a data science project. The focus of the study was on
land use fragmentation and land use changes over time in Powhatan County. Virginia
Tech representatives will be presenting their findings.

Comments:

none

Attachments:

none

Staff/Contact:

Frank Hopkins: Planning Director
(804) 598-5621 x2006
fhopkins@powhatanva.gov
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